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 Preparing to Teach 
Mission Year 2A: Love God, Love Others 

3 Basic Truth: Jesus wants to be my friend forever 
  

Unit Intro 

As followers of Jesus, we walk in the footsteps of generations of believers before us--heroes of the faith.  

Through exploration of the Story of God, witnessing people’s hearts and lives changed by Christ, we learn 

to see the world in a new way: to love and serve God. By the power of the Spirit, we obey and seek God’s 

will, putting on the full armor of God, and investing in the Kingdom. God relentlessly pursues us and those 

around us. We join God, and in the footsteps of Jesus, we become peacemakers, seek justice, mercy, 

and compassion; and carry out our mission to “go and make disciples.”  
 

Prayer for teachers: 

God, may you tune my heart to yours. Christ empower us to live into your Kingdom. Spirit be evident, 

blowing before us. Amen. 

 

Lessons in this Unit: 

Lesson 1. June 11: Heroes of the Faith (Hebrews 11:1-12:2); “Jacob, A Man with Two 

Names,” Jesus Calling Bible. 

Lesson 2. June 18: Saul, Jesus Calling Bible. 

Lesson 3. June 25: Love God, Love Others; “The Greatest Commandment” Jesus Calling Bible  

July 2: NO KIDS MINISTRY; July 4th weekend  

Lesson 4. July 9: Obey God: “A little servant girl and the proud general,” JSB. 

Lesson 5. July 16: Jesus’ Baptism: “John the Baptist” from Jesus Calling, Matthew 3 

Lesson 6. July 23: Wise and Foolish Builders; Matthew 7:24-29 

Lesson 7. July 30: Investing in the Kingdom/Giving: “Treasure Hunt,” JSB. 

Lesson 8. August 6: “Paul the Writer: Young Believers,” from Jesus Calling Bible, 1 Timothy 4 

Lesson 9. August 13: The Good Samaritan from Young Children and Worship, Luke 10:30-35 

Lesson 10. August 20: Hands-on Helpers of Jesus—Victory 

Lesson 11. August 27: Compassion and Mercy--Last Bell 

 

  

Today’s Lesson: 

What can we learn from those who have walked before us in faith? Today, we explore some 

heroes of the faith: Jacob and Leah. With obedience and faith, God does great things with and 

through ordinary people. What are these heroes of the faith teaching us about walking with 

Jesus forever? 

 

  

 *All items in blue are transition elements to be maintained for each day. 

*All items in red are for 4/PreK class only 
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Lesson Plan 

Heroes of the Faith 

  
Bible Story: Jacob and Leah • A Man with Two Names, Jesus Calling Bible 

Memory Verse: “Jesus came to serve others.” Matthew 20:28 [paraphrased] 

Song: God of Justice http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-

Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-

2&keywords=god+of+justice 

 

*Teacher, please put your photo on the outside of the room this morning. 

 

Welcome: 

  

 Teacher at door welcoming kids, helping kids to recognize  

this space as sacred.  Teacher with hands out and let kids  

respond/chose greeting, high five, “knuckles” or a hug.    

 

Kids enter and engage in free play.  
Children may play freely, but also have something out for  
children to do at the tables: color, bubbles, play doh, etc. 

Guide distressed children to a preferred activity.  
As children arrive assign helpers to play while Teacher  

gets kids signed-in.  Use assistants/house church helpers  
to play with kids and console upset children.  

 

Sing the clean-up song (“clean up, clean up, everybody, everywhere.  Clean up, clean up, 
everybody do their share”). Encourage all children to participate in cleaning up. 
 

Then:  

2/3s: Teacher have a few help lay out the big blanket where they will sit for the song and 

lesson. 

 

4/PreK: jump into transition song and ask all children to grab a carpet square to sit on as you 

come together in a circle on the floor. 

 

To transition to story time, sing: 
 “If you’d like to hear a story come sit down. If you’d like to hear a story come sit down. 
Let’s all gather near so everyone can hear. If you’d like to hear a story come sit down. “ 
(To the tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It”) 
 
Children gather “criss cross applesauce” on the blanket/carpet squares.  
 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
http://smile.amazon.com/God-Of-Justice/dp/B00JQKEKGA/ref=sr_1_2?s=dmusic&ie=UTF8&qid=1423065415&sr=1-2&keywords=god+of+justice
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Getting Ready: 

 

Teacher on floor in a circle,  

getting kids ready (i.e. helping them prepare their hearts  

and minds for today’s time together and specifically the story). 

 

TEACHER: Good morning!  My name is ________.   

 

***Some children moved up this day and may be new to the room.  

Please make sure all children feel welcome and all our friends are introduced.  

 

UNITE 

Direct the children’s attention to the poster on the wall that reads “Jesus want to be my friend 

forever.” Take a moment to ask what this means or give a simple explanation. 

 

Then repeat together: 

Jesus 

wants to be 

my friend  

forever! 

 

Repeat this a few times so the children are familiar with the words. If appropriate, repeat it in 

different ways, loudly, softly, slowly, etc. 

 

DISENGAGE STRESS  

Let’s sing _______ together as we prepare to hear our story this morning.  

 

You may ask all children to stand and sing or to sit (Teacher, pick one or the other). 

Sing a song with kids from those posted on the wall.   

Pick one or two that goes best with the lesson. 

 

Storytelling: 

What we need: Jesus Calling Bible and the NIrV Bible 

  

I suggest that if kids try to talk to you during the story,  

you simply put a finger up to your ear to indicate ‘listen’. 

 If a child is persistent, then maybe  

offer a “no thank you” or remind them that they’ll  

have a turn to talk when you finish the story. 

 

Transition: (If children are standing, have them) “stand like a pencil, turn around, give a little 
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wiggle, now sit down!”  
 
Then have them “put on your special eyes, special ears and special thinking cap (go 

through motions), now you are ready to Look, Listen and Learn (point to eyes, ears & 

head).” 

 

4/PreK: Ask the children to raise their hands high if they can see you. Ask the children to put 

their hands in their lap if they can hear you. 

 
Picking up Bible, “What book do I get our stories out of?”   
    (they will learn to say “the Bible!”) 
   “Who’s words are in the Bible? 
    (they will learn to say “God’s words!”) 
 
 
*For the 2/3’s summarize the story using props or other activities listed in the curriculum. Expect 
to have the children’s attention for 2-3 minutes. Red portions are for 4/PreK only (expect 
attention for 5-6 minutes). 
 

And today we will read part of God’s story in Genesis. 

 

Open your Bible to Genesis and set it to your side. 

With minimal eye contact, share today’s story. 

 

Jacob and Leah • A Man with Two Names,  

Jesus Calling Bible p. 52. 

 

 

WONDERING: 

*This section may be hard for 2/3s.  Feel free to make this portion brief, but do give them time to 

respond to the story.  4/PreK kids may be able to engage a bit more. 

 

While you may choose to use all of the questions,  

be sensitive to the Spirit’s leading as you move  

into this phase. You may find that one or more  

of the questions seems particularly important to spend  

time with. Also, it is okay if the children speculate  

inaccurately. They are processing the story. It is ok if you 

don’t go through all the wondering questions.  

 

Teachers can share their wondering as well since  

building relationship with the children is one of the goals.   

It may be best for teachers to share after the kids  
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so kids aren’t tempted to mimic the teacher. 

 

 

TEACHER:  

-I wonder what your favorite part of the story is? 

-I wonder if you ever tricked someone to be mean? I wonder if how it felt if you were ever tricked 

by someone trying to be mean? 

-I wonder if you have a big family?  

-I wonder what special thing God wants to do through your family? [Through Leah and Jacob’s 

family, Jesus was born.] 

-I wonder if Leah ever felt like she’d been forgotten?  

-I wonder why God still loved that trickster Jacob? 

-I wonder how you know that Jesus wants to be your friend forever? 

-I wonder why God gave Jacob a new name, naming him Israel?  

 

Transition to prayer: "open shut them, open shut them, give your hands a clap (clap clap) 

open shut them, open shut them, put them in your lap"  

 

 

TEACHER: “Will you pray with me? _____________  (Prayer: thank God for each child here 
and say something about the focus of the lesson) Amen.” 
  

 

Before kids are released from the circle, pray with them. 

Then remind children of our commitments. 

These are our behavioral expectations, which they may be reminded of 

throughout the morning as needed. 

  

Our Commitments: (see posters on the wall) 

  

Teacher, remind kids of the following (and unpack any of these as needed): 

  

It is “my job to keep you safe, and your job to keep it that way....so we commit to the 

following…. 

  

Helping hands 

Listening ears 

Quiet voices 

Walking feet 

Right to pass 

  

After reviewing the expectations, please begin the response activities. 
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Tell them that over the next 

few minutes they get to work on something of their choosing as a response to  

today’s story (have activities at the tables or in a designated spot). 

If children need to be reminded of our commitments, then use them for behavior modification.   

Describe what materials or activities are available to them.  

Remind the kids that they will have plenty of time to do their work 

(if they don’t finish something, they can take it home and finish it later or come back to it next 

week here).  Also remind them that they’ll be coming back together for FEAST at the end. 

 

 

 

RESPONSE: 

Assistants help teacher with  

set up and clean up (i.e. helping kids clean up and 

 get things back where they belong--give kids responsibility) 

of the response time. When it is about 11:10am you should enter Feast. 

 

Any combination of the following--feel free to split up into small groups or move through the 

stations as a class. Adults can stay at each station to help the kids. Don’t allow the final 

product to be more important than loving them and helping them love each other. Take 

time to listen to them, look them in the eye, and smile at these little ones. Additionally, the 

process of learning to wait patiently, work together, and help each other is often more important 

than the final ‘product’.  

 

1. Touch the Story: adult supervision 

What you need: assortment of peg people, dark brown underlay, wooden table and Jesus 

Calling Bible open to the story 

 

Allow children to reenact the story, pretend all those people are having a meal together. Make 

sure younger kids don’t put them in their mouth (this activity requires an adult be present). 

 

2. Prayer 

What you need: copies of Jesus wants to be my friend forever doc, markers, stickers 

 

Allow children to color the 3 Basic Truth coloring page or draw anything that reminds them of 

the story. Help children put their name on their page. Who might they pray for that needs to hear 

this truth? Pray with the kids. 

 

3. Recreate  

What you need: very large piece of paper taped to the wall, “Children of God” written in bold 

letters across the top, crayons 
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Tape the large piece of paper on the wall. Encourage the children to draw a picture of their self--

and anyone else--who is/can be a child of God (everybody!).  

 

Notice how much room is still left on the paper. Encourage them to draw more and more and 

more people.  

 

Remark how there is always room for more in God’s family.  

 

4. Art/Movement/Explore 

What you need: play dough 

 

How many people can you make out of play dough? Remind the kids that God doesn’t forget 

about anyone—God is faithful to his people. God loves us and we continue to be faithful by 

loving God and loving other people.  

  

Transition to Feast: 

Song/CD: playing in background is fine 

Then say: “It is time to prepare for the feast! Please put your work in a safe place and 

come sit at the table.” 

Gather items from children and place on counter (2/3s).   

4/PreK Kids can put items in the cubby/shelf area by the door. 

 

***Please use “Feast” language (not “snack time”) during this section of the 
lesson and remind children why we feast together (you may even ask them why 
we have feast and what our feast together helps us remember).  Feast is a time to 
engage in relationship building and fellowship around something to eat--in 
“communion” with one another.  It should bring us back to the day’s story and 
God, but also into deeper community with one another.*** 

What you need:  

 

Have kids sit around tables. Assistants help children with  

hand sanitizer, napkins, share Rice Chex (Allergen-free) cereal. 

Welcome them to the Feast. 

 

Then ask them to "hold your hands out for the magic soap" (and give them each hand 

sanitizer). OR if you/parents prefer, have the kids line up at the sink and use soap and water. 

 

Engage in discussion with the kids. This is a time for relationship building. 

Go around the circle and let kids all have a chance to respond. 

 

Conversation starters for FEAST:  

[Name of child], I noticed you made _______. What did that mean? Why, etc.? 

Who else would like to share their work with us? 
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(Teacher can share his/her response as well.) 

-What are you looking forward to this week? 

-What are you thankful for today/what did you enjoy today? Is there anything you didn’t enjoy? 

  

Give each child an opportunity to share their work during the Feast 

and ask them how their work connects them to the story. Feel free 

to use any unused wondering questions (from the above “wondering” section 

if you’re looking for more conversation starters.)  

 

BLESSING: 
What You Need: Parent Cue sheets at the door, anything children worked on that they want to 

take home 

 

Have children repeat the week’s (unit’s) blessing. 

Jesus wants to be your friend forever! 

 

 

Assistants, aim to keep kids in FEAST mode until their parents arrive. They may color or 

play with something at the table until parents arrive: 

 

[extra stickers for the back of their coloring sheet or continue playing the playdough] 

 

Teacher can stand at door to dismiss children. 

 

 

Notes: 

-Only those with background checks on file (who work anywhere with our children) may assist a 

child in the bathroom or change diapers. 

-Room Ratio (minimums): 2/3s, 1 Adult to 4 children; 4/PreK, 1 Adult to 6 children 

 

 


